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Wines
Albariño
Tannat
Dornfelder
Chardonnay
Pinot Noir

Key Facts
Owner/Operator
Eric Laumann

Year Founded
2002

Annual Production
2,000 cases

Highlights
• Long-term contracts with exceptional vineyards in Santa Lucia
Highlands and Arroyo Seco
• Hand-made, extremely limited wines
• Master winemaker who knows his way around Monterey County
• Affordable, approachable Chardonnay and Pinot Noir from
premier vineyards in top AVAs
• High scores and dozens of Gold Medals from top competitions

Independent, Iconoclastic and Different
Cambiata is one of most independent-minded and iconoclastic wineries in California. Located in the cool part of
Monterey County, this small, hands-on vigneron produces stunning wines from some of the rarest and leastknown varieties in the Golden State including Albarino, Tannat and Dornfelder. Cambiata also makes tightlyfocused, well-structured Chardonnay and Pinot Noir from the Santa Lucia Highlands and Arroyo Seco AVAs.
Owner/operator Eric Laumann, one of California’s top winemakers for more than 25 years, launched Cambiata in
2002. Today, it is one of the most sought-after brands by savvy consumers, high-profile restaurants and
independent retailers.
Rare Grapes That Never Cease to Amaze
Who makes the best Albariño in California? Cambiata. And who makes the best Tannat in the Golden State? That
would be Cambiata. Final question -- who makes the best Dornfelder in not just California but maybe the world?
You guessed it, Cambiata. And why should you care? Because there is a growing number of trade, media and
consumer aficionados looking for wines that are new and exciting.
What’s in a Name?
In the world of music, Cambiata means more than the literal translation of “exchange” or “changed note.” It is the
added tonal dimension that occurs when two chords momentarily share properties, so that the transition has
greater depth and mellifluence. It was a radical idea back in the 16thcentury and was almost outlawed.
What do the Wines Taste Like?
The Chardonnay is rich, creamy and structured.
The Pinot Noir is deep, spicy, aromatic and balanced.
The Albariño is crisp, fruity and exotic. It’s like a cross between Riesling and Viognier.
The Tannat is dense, powerful, thick and brooding. Serious stuff.
The Dornfelder is lush, fruity and dense. Think Zinfandel meets Malbec.

Cambiata 2012 Albariño (Monterey)
Score: 90 Points
Strikingly vibrant and distinctive, with ripe juicy pear, marmalade and
citrus notes, accented by citrus blossom hints. This ends with a clean,
snappy finish. Drink now. 390 cases made. –JL

Cambiata 2012 Albariño (Monterey)
Score: 90 Points
Bone dry and tart, this is made without oak, allowing the grape’s natural
acidity and flavors to star. There’s a minerality to the lemons and limes,
with hints of vanilla and white pepper. What a glorious partner for
oysters on the half shell. — S.H. (6/1/2014)

